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For Consumers
AAC afier TBI:

Silenced by the epidemic

INSIDE
T H I S I S S U E . . .
For Gonsumers

Life after brain injury is
never the same...

7Tt
L raumatic brain injuries (TBI)

affect approximately 1 in 500
people each year. In many coun-
tries TBI is the #1 killer of persons
under age 3. Nearly halI o[ adoles-
cents and young adults affected are
involved in high-speed motor
vehicle accidents. Children (and
the elderly) are more likely to be in-
jured as a result of falls (50%) or
low-speed vehicular/pedestrian
acirdents (!3Va).In the U.S. alone,
70,000 to 90,000 individuals per
year sustain injuries severe enough
to result in permanent disability.
These individuals, who may require
long-term care, tend to have rela-
tively normal life expectancies. The
hnancial costs ofTBI can ranse
from $200,000 for acute mediial
care and rehabilitation to $4 million
for those requiring long-term
residential placements. Everyone
(governments, 3rd party payers,
families, professionals, com-
munities) is concerned about the fis-
cal and psychological cost; pf fBI
to individuals and societv.''''''"

Fifty percent of indiuiauut. *ho
sustain severe TBI survive. Of
these,2-5Vo temain in a persistent
vegetative state, 7-l4Vo are severely
disable d, 15 -t9 Vo are moderately
disabled, and 12-26Vo make a"good
recovery." Seizure disorders, visual
difficulties, cognitive, communica-
tive. behavioral. and motor control
problems (including speech and
iwatlowing) are coimotr sequeheJ
Most individuals are nonspeaking
for a transitory period after a
severe TBI. To date, however, the
prevalence of individuals with per-
sistent defi cits requiring augmenta-
tive conmunication on (cont. pg. 2)

AAC's role in recovery from TBI:
Issues and oractices

Equipment
The role

comrnunication aids play

Glimnse of Down Under: Part 1- 
New Zealand (NZ)

Uqiversity and Research

UPFRONT
Since the September issue of

ACN lrit tlv stands, we have had
some adventuresl First, a trip to
New Zealand and Australia where
we met with colleagues and learned
abottt AAC "Down Utder." You'll
read more about this in the
GoYernm€ntal section, which fea-
tures NZ. A pilot strike limited our
ability to visit widely in Australia;
however, we spent a few days in
Melbourne, an active AAC haven.
More on Australia in tlrc nert issLrc.

Returning to northern Califor-
nia, we arrivedjust intime to feel
tlle eqrtlr nJotglmder our feet,i.e.,
for the Earthquake. Suffice it to
say, no one here is looking forward
to the Big One!

The Assistive Device Center:
California State University -

Sacramento
The primary locus o[ tbis issue is

the role of AAC in the lives of in-
dividuals who have sustained severe
brain iniuries as a result of a
trauma, i.e., traumatic brain injury
(TBI). In lor Consumers, charac-
teristics of the population, and
issues confronting families are dis-
cussed. The Clinical section hish-
lights strategies currently used-by
professionals who work with this
population at various stages of the
recovery process, Equiprnent con-
siders light and high tech aids and
computer applications. Many
thanks to thc talented, committed
professionals whom I interviewed
(sea list of Resources). In the Univer-
sity/Research section, the Assistive
Device Center - California State
University in Sacramento is high-
Iighted. (contitued on page 2)



Upfront (from page 1)

For those who have elected to earn
ASHA CEU's, the 1989 test is included
with this issue. Instructions are at-
tached. Ifyou have any questions, just
give me a call on the HOTLINE (408)
649-3050. Return all forms to ACN, 1
Surf Way, #215, Monterey, CA 939,10
before December 31st.

The holiday season is fast approach-
ing. Gary Poock, your publisher, and I
wish youjoy, love, relaxation, and good
times with your friends and family. Till
1990!
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Silenced by epidemic (from pg. 1)
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a permanent basis (i.e.,1,2,5 years
post injury) is not well documented.

Recovery from severe TBI con-
tinues for years and depends on:
.the cxtcnt and nature of bmin damage;

serve as
vention planning and are used by
professionals to discuss individual
cases, practices, and strategies.

Recovery ofsneech: A clear
relationship has been shown be-
tween between level of cognitirlr
and speech recovery after TBI.'
Studies describing the course of
motor speech recovery have been
setting specihc (i.e., hospitals,
rehabilitalion centers). Because dif-
ferent settings serve the needs of
different populations, this can be
confusing. Research is needed to
more accurately represent tbe
course and identifu variables to
predlctruhlch jldrytdlalsslt-haye
pgrsislelt-deicrlilequ
term augmentative communication,
Yorkston, Honsinger, Mitsuda. &
Hammen'" investisated the
prevalence of speech, swallowing,
and cognitive problems in 151
patietrls seen across 3 medical treat-
ment settinss in the Seattle area:

func-

Their data suggest 2.0-25% of
patients in acute inpatient settings
and 107o ofthose in their out-
patient programs had nonfunction-
al speech secondary to motor
speech problems (dysarthria).

Keenanll provides a glimpse of
a more severely TBI group. She fol-
lowed 100 patients from admission
to discharge (mean : 6 months,
range 2- 18 months) at a facility that
orovides care for those who func-
iion at Rancho levels 2-5. Not
surprisingly, at admission nearly all
patients were nonspeakers. At dis-
charge, half were still not speaking.
One third of those who were dis-
charged went to a rehabilitation
hospital (most were talking)i one-
third were sent to nursins homes
(most were not talking); a-nd one-
third left to go home or to group
horr.e (about half werc talking).

After discharge from an acute
care hospital, individuals with TBI
go to a variety of settings depending
on their medical and cognitive
status. Some, with mild injuries, go
home. The mosl severely injured, in-
cluding those likely to require
AAC, are admitted to nursing
homes, long-term care facilities, in-
patient rehabilitation centers, etc.
Over years, individuals may spend
time in several different facilities.

Cognitiye recoyerJ: Almost any
type of disability can (and does)
result from a severe TBI; cognition
is always affected. Table I sum-
marizes two frameworks used by
professionals to track cognitive
recovery from TBI. The Rancho
scale, developed for adults, is the
most widely used (e.g., 817o of U.S.
facilities). For children, a broader
framework has been suggested:

tion, outpatient rehabilitation.
Their hndings illustrate differences
across treatment settings, confirm-
ing the need for caution in
generalizing data.
aAcute medical sett iDq - soeech

oroblems= 40Vo (25Vo n6n functional):-cognitive 
levels=-Rancho levels 1-8.

aAcute rehabililation settinss - sDeech
o rob le ms = 65 Ea ( 20Vo non-lunctional) l-comiti'"e 

lewls= Rancho levels 3 to 8
(m"ostly 4 and above).

Table 1. Cognitive Frameworks lor Intervention
l. Rancho Los Amigos trvels of Cognitive Functioningo

Ily€LL - no response.I4!qL2 - rcacts inconsistently and nonpurposefully to stimuli. !4!qll - begins to
respond in a localized manner.I4lgli -veryconfused, agitated, and quite bizarre. Level S - not agitated,
but confused and inappropriate, rcsponds to simplc commands. Levcl 6 - dq)ends on external structure,
able to demonstmte goal-directed behavior. Approp ate, but easily corfused. Lev€l 7 - appears quite nor-
mal, butjudgment rcmains impaired, permanent deficits are becoming apparent.
I4!CL.l! -purposeful and appropriate, demonstrates decreased abilities relative to pre-morbid levels.

Note: Whereas some may move from level 1 to 8 in a matter of hours/days, individuals with severe TBI
mayremain at level3 for longpefiods. Many individuals never rcach level8. Respondents to a recent sur-
vey of rehabilitation facilities report most jndividuals seen for AAC function between l-evel6 3 and 6. Only
20 D€rcent function ar levels hisher levels.'

2. Early, Middle, Late Stageso

Esd! - minimal rcsponse unless stimulated, limited recognition and attcntion. Middle ' confused, agitated
byenvironment, short attention, cognitile disruptions. inconsistent lg!9, - residual deficits appar€nt,
oriented, able to function independently in less structured environments and leam newinfomation, cogni-
tive inefficiencies.

acute rehabilita- Questions about when, how long,
and what factors predict a rsturn of
soeech are difficult to answer.
Longterm. longitudinal studies
tracking individuals over time and
across settings are needed. par-
ticularly {hose defining in detail the
nature of speech and communica-
tion problems Case studies are
helptul.--' -" tor exa.Lnple, L,ght,
Beesley, and Collier'"described an
individual who used various AAC
techniques prior to recovering
speech 3 years after the injury.
Others report individuals whose
speech returned up to 9 years later

late



Consumer issues:
Access to Information: Many
countries (Canada, United King-
dom, Australia, Switzerland, U.S.)
have head injury associations that
provide broad based, consumer-
oriented networks, inlormatioa ex-
change, and advocacy.

Access to Oualifi€d Personn€l:
Until a few years ago, few uaiversity
training programs offered cour-
sework in either AAC or TBI. In
fact, professionals in rehabilitation
centers report receiving trai"i"g
"on-the-job," and through self study
and continuing education.'

Families need to seek out AAC
professionals who have the ex-
perience necessary to manage the
communication needs of individuals
with TBI. Those who have not
worked in facilities specializing ia
TBI rarely have the level of exper-
tise necessary to understand the
complex cognitive (and resulting be-
havioral) characteristics of in-
dividuals wirh TBI. Why?
It is the sDcakirg TBI patient who teaches
us about the cognitive and communication
factors in\ollcd. If \r€ have only seen
ph'sically handicapped, non- speaking
individuals after TBI, we have not had an
opponunity to observe the $pical confusion,
and many otherproblems that exist. Jlrst
becausc we don't observe something. . .
doesn't mean it is not there.

Likewise, professionals who spe-
cialize in TBI may lack current in-
formation about ausmentative com
munication or fail t6 realize the role
it might play in facilitadng as well
as compensating for, the recovery
of speech and communication
skills. Vendors and orofessionals
with expertise io AAC need to col-
laborate with colleagues specializ-
ing in TBI to insure the individual's
condition, cognition and recovery
pattern are well understood before
making recommendations for equip-
ment. Professional collaboration
also provides increased oppor-
tunities for facilitating long-term
recovery.

Access to Funding: The TBI
population seems to have more ac-
cess to money for services than
other populations (i.e, those with
cerebral palsy, degenerative condi-

tions). Caution should prevail with
regard to AAC aids and services.
One study in the U.S. showed that
although 7 SVo of recommended
aids were funded, o y zsVo:vrere
bought by 3rd party payers.' Insur-
ance companies (publidprivate)
are beginning to require profes-
sionals to demonstrate functional
goals and are asking for outcome
nersures. (See ACN, Vol. 2 ,#3)

Accentance: Anticipate inconsisten-
cies. Individuals with TBI often
reject equipment. Some may be un-
aware of their unintelligible speech,
listener reactions, or even the
presence of a communication aid.
Others, with more intact cognition,
may reject devices finding even the
most sophisticated sorely lacking
when comDared to "normal" com-
munication. Some reiect AAC for
cosmetic reasons or 6ecause they
simply are not ready to accept a$l
option.

Families may also refuse to con-
sider AAC aids and technioues.
Learning to accept the presence of
a long-term disability is part of the
recovery process. Clinical
psychologists or social workers
familiar with TBI can heln. Profes-
sionals should keep an open door
and try to present options in ways
that are acceptable. For example,
introducing an aid as a way of help-
rng someone parucrpate n a pro-
gram, as a typing device, or to help
out injust one situation, is a start.

Follow Up: As with other popula-
tions, follow up is needed. Persons
with TBI continue to change, and
the process needs to be monitored
by a team ofspecialists. Three
major problems are identified
1) individuals who are not trcated at all,
2) those who are fitted with an aid and Dol
prcvided with necessary tminiDg.
3) thos€ whose systems of conr nr unication
are notbeing updated on a regularbasis.

In conclusion, consumers and
professionals need to work together
to improve the services delivered to
those individuals with TBI who
have persistent expressive com-
munication problems, particularly
aflel they leave the rehabilitation
system. 

6

Clinical News
Goals and guidelines

for using AAC

Experts caution those who
work in AAC not to look at in-
dividuals who are severely speech
and/or writing impaired as a result
of a severe TBI as you would some-
one with a developmental disability,
a degenerative disease, or even a
stroke. Only the speaking brain in-
jured resemble this group. Even so,
no individual is like any other. In as-
sessing, prescribing, implementing
augmentative communication op-
tions, AAC professionals must
either be well acquainted with the
population q1 collaborate with
professionals who are. Iwojleas
are particularly problematic:
1) inability to predict the future and
2) complicated cognitive issues.

Because cognitive deficits under-
lie many of the communication, lan-
gauge, and behavioral problems ob-
served in people with TBI, interven-
tion is typically considered under
the umbrella of cognitive rehabilita-
tion, i.e., remediation of cognitive
deficits (aspects of attention, per-
ception, memory, organization,
judgment, reasoning, and problem
solving) interfering with functional
performance. Strategies are devised
to provide an individual with the
structure and support, i.e., scaffold-
ing, they require to function. This
often means limiting the amount,
rate, type of information individuals
have to deal with so they can carry
out dailv activities (e.q.. use a com-
municaiion aid to inte-ract).8'15-20

AAC techniques are being used
to accomplish 3 goals:
a l. developinga response mode to assist iI

underslairdiis an ihdividual. i,e.. a
dinPnoslic 106l

42. faciljtating asoects of the rccovery
prccess. i.e.ia lherapy lool.

a3. providinga means of.communication to
lnsure Darllcroallon ano meet an
individiral's chancins communication
needs, i,e,, a coni-nrfnicslion proslh€sls.

On the next page , a sumrnary of
information shared by those inter-
viewed is presented as guidelines
for using various AAC techniques
at each stage of recovety. Please see
list of resowces.

(cont. pg. 4)
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Early stages (Levels 1-3)
Master clinicians are recommend-
ing we attempt to re-establish com-
munication early. Don't wait for
people to reach a certain level (e.g..
Rancho V) or even to be "medically
stable."*
Charac I cistic s : lnconsistenl per[or-
mance, confusion, need for external
structure, disorientation, lack of
initiation and inhibition, limited
comprehension (i.e., simple, con-
text-bound), severely impaired
learning, perseveration, and visual-
perceptual problems.

Focus of intervettion: a) monitor
cognitive, communicationlinguistic,
motoric status. b) re-establish basic
communication (i.e., basic needs
and social exchanges), and c) train
partners in techniques. See Table lI
for a list of 11 intervention
guidelines in the early stages of
recovery, Rancho Levels 1-3.
' Note: ]}c-1rys5lslll$-cJq-lqnsqg
tion orolile:' was develoDed to ass$t proles-
s-i6ii-ls to study t he recovbry process and
evaluate treatment Drograms, lt ts senstttve
to subile changes (teve-ls 2-5). Veqv nice!

-^r-

Middle slages (Levels +6)

Nearly 80% of individuals being
seen for augmentative communica-
tion are fugctioning at Levels 3
through 6.'
fuguslgri$irf: l ermittent agita-
tion, confusion, and inappropriate
behaviors. Use of previously
learned skills, e.g.. spelling. Ditficul-
ty integating new wilh old informa-
tion. Ability to deal with increased
number of syrnbols and accomplish
more comDlex communlcanon
tasks. Limited (or no) awareness of
communicatiorVspeech problems.
Lack of initiation. Perseveration.
Ability to go through steps to oper-
ate a simple device, with support.

Focus of interventiotr: a) provide a
highly structured environment, b)
control communication tasks to in-
sure success and prevent inap-
propriate behavior patterns from
developing. c) train partners lo pro-
vide scaffolding and act as
facilitators. Table III provides 16
zuidelines for intervention.

)
Table lll. Guidelines lor Middle

Stages of Recovery
1. Realize communication boards provld€
partners with evid€nce the individual has
somelhiDg to say and is capabl€ of lnteractiorl
This cao be very imporlant in and of lls€If.

2. If an individual is agitated (level 4), therc is
not much you can do. Decrease input, obseNe
purposeful movement and sigts of
communicative intent, e.g. rcjection.

3. Continually e@luate size, t?e, placement,
and numbel of symbols.

4. lnvolve petson in process of developing
boards (e.g.,where should items go) to
facilitate categorization, organization,
attention, etc. Gradually incrcase locabulary.
Not€: Decisions about vocabulary selection and
eroansion must take into consideration the
cognitive problems of each palienr. Expens in
TBI feel quite stronglv that an individual's
ability to participate in a "vocabulary selection
activity" at this stage is quite limited. . . if we
use q?ical selection techniquer (see AICN Vol.
1, #5). They require individuals to'brain
storm,'a difficult task for people with cognitive
deficits.
5. Begin using topic specific boards as both a
comprehension and expressive tool to facilitate
pa icipation in activities. Gradually increase
number and complexily of boards,&ocabulary

6. Provide concrete memory strategies (c.g.,
written instructions).

7. Consider iotroducing (not buing) a sirnlle
eleclronic sJstem for those who begin sPelling.
Select keyboard that is already familial,

8. Simple devices with voice output may be
useful in some cases. (I-oop-tape lecoldel,
IntroTalker, Parrot, Maccaw, Wolf.) Howevel,
sometimesvoice output is distmcting e.9., one
person began to laugh every time he heard the
speech s]'itbesizer, immediately forge!ting the
topic.

9. Train opemtional sequence. Provide visual
andverbal cues (Numbersteps #1,lurn on
switch; #2 press symbol)..

10. Train functional use in structured settings.
Keep environmental variables/tasks very

11. Realize generalization is a bigproblem.
Individuals forget: a) they ha!€ a device/aid,
elen when it is with thenr;b) sequences, i.e.,
how to turn it on; c) what a communication aid
is for; d) preprogrammeal nessage6.

12. Cue person to recognize communication
breakdo{$. Put a few repair stiategres on a
board or lap taat 'I need to start owr." " Can
you repeat that?" At this point rcalize
individuals rely on a'trial and elror" aPPrcach.

13. when person selects same topic over and
over, don't remove it. Highlight or circle it,
cueing them to pick somethingelse.

14. Be sure to obser!'e whal an individual is
doing across conlexts, partners, and condil ions.

15 Model elaborations ofpe6on's messages on
their board or device.

16. In nursing faci l iLies. expecl communical ion
aids to disappear. Be sure io make plenty of
back up copies. Also, makevideotapes to show
staff how aid/device opemtes and how pe$on
uses it to communicate.

Table ll. Guidelines tor Early Stages ot Becovery
1. Piovide stimulation to all modalities, observe motor responses.

2. Encourage social responsiveness, choice making, acceptancc/rejection througl eye gaze and
natuml gesturcs.

3. Reinforce anyattempt to iditiate.

4. Use social automatic behaviors, i.e., "hi, how ale you doing today?" I-ook for the slightest
rcsponse.

5. Develop yes/no. Try to eticit/facilitate use of a natural head nod/shake gesture and teach
staff/family to recognizc, elicit, and rcinforce. Keep questions simple. Interview friends and
family. Ask about wants/needs or individual's interests, activities, background, family _

Noie: Keenan reoorts a lts/no resDonse emerqing bctween Ranchos lewls3 and 5 (569o
le s el 3; 2\qo Ev el 4i 24 level5).ln I l70 ofca-sesi yes/no response qras established oneyear
01 more arrer rnlury

6. lf necessary, teach altemate walrs to signal (e.g., thumb uP/down). A yes/no communication
display (printed words or "smile'face) can be used if Jlou take into accountvisual problems.
Some suggest pairing with bright colors (c.9. yes/geen; no/red). Coded yes/no responses (i.e.,
1 finger = yes, 2 fingers = no) are tetr recommended at this sta8e of recoler]t however, if the
code is re-taught pdor to each rcsponse, some can manage.

7. Once a consistent yes/no system established, intrcduce vrord or picture boardswith a few
slmbols. There arc no hard and fast lules in selecting symbols. Visual plobl€ms are vely
common. Usewhat is most familiar, recogtrizable and meaningful. Manyadolescents anal
adults retain some litency skills. So, try words. With children, simple qmbols (p€rhaps
brightly colored) are preferred over photographs, which are often confusing. Placement of
symbols on the displaymust be done caiefully taking into account visual field cuts, figure
ground problems, blured vision, double vision.

8. Use communication boards to work on cognitive process€s (i.e., attention, selection,
categorization) aswell as prompt patients to communicatc simple needs ol make choices.
Color coding may assist categorization.

9. For those unable to directly select items on aboard, a simple listener-assisted auditory
scanning technique may be used (see l\!CNVol.1,#5). IfPossible, Ptofessionals/family can
point to symbols as they speak to encoutagevisual scanning.

10. For those whose progtosis fol motor rccovery is Poor, simple switches nlay be introduced
to turn on a ndio, etc- Some try dial scanne6 and light pointers. Realize these techniques arc
unfaniliar so individual can not rely on formei knowledge.

11. Repeat instrLrctions, provide cueing and frequent otientation information' and give



Late Stages (Levels 7-8)

Communication characteristics
secondary to cognitive deficits
irclude persevera(ion, lack of initia-
tion, topic shifts, inability to repair
brealdowns, lack of attention to
partner cues.
Cha ra cte istic s : Learning ineflicien-
cies, persistent deficits, which are
now apparent, and splinter skills.

Focus of intenention: a) learn com-
pensatory means of fuactioning b)
accept disabilities, c) retrain old
skills and build new ones. d) train
partners to provide scaffolding and
act as facilitators. Table IV has
guidelines for late stages of
recovery.

Eq u i p ment ffi :::Tliff ffiffi:;';H,?"

The communication systems of
individuals with TBI typically have
multiple components at one time
(e.g., speech, gestures. communica-
tion board, electronic device), as
well as multinle comnonen
ti-".11'Df,3I. di."G."d, th" typ"
of aids recommended must take
into account the individual's cogni-
tive, physical, perceptual, emotional
status ard the fact that evetvthing is
likely to change. Flexibility is key.
Consider also the followins:
1. Those with TBI tend to use direct
selection devices. very few use scanning.

2. DeRulter and Irfon taineg rcported 77qa
of communication aids recommended for
nonspeaking patients were nonelectronic,
i.e., word, alphabet, and picture boards.
3. Selecting electronic devices that
emphasize old, rather than new learnirg, is
important, e.9.. lhose with reasonably inrac
litera(y skills want to spell using a familiar
kettroard array. Many have difficulty with
encoded lechniques and machine prediction.

4. Co6mesis is a big factor foradolescents
and adults, i.e., small, unobtrusive aidswith
gender-specific speech. Many reject any
sp€ech output.
5, visual displars arc a prcblem because of
visual problems menlioned. Be careful.
6. Computers are tools that can be
motiwting, consistent, provide repetition,
and allowa person to control the stimulus,
They also ha!€ psychosocial benefits: a)
partnef6 may peiceive pe6on more
favorably b) an individuals selfesleem ma)
imprcve, or c) a p€rson may feel less
self-conscious about relearning how to
con$ttuct a tentence, subtract, etc, Nqlb!
Don't use a comDuterwith an individual
who is agitated or currently experiencing
s€izure actMty.
8- Clinicians did not reconnend software
specifically developed for those with TBI.
Early on, use cause-effect programs to see if
and horv a patient responds to simple
cause/effect prcgrams.. Later, educational
softevare is used lo ft-establish access to old
knowledge. Also, programs are prefered
that emulate features of communication
devices or develop skills (i.e., word
prccessing, data entry) that can be of
educational or vocational l?lue later on.

In early stages of recovery,
clinicians use simple choice boards,
preferably nonelectronic. During
tniddle$agcs, nonelectronic com-
munication displays (boards,
Etrans. listener-assisted auditorv

Communicalion system
components for the TBI

carefully individualized to account
for visual perceptual and other
problems. Topic and activity boards
are widely used. Clinicians also
begin introducing dedicated
electronic devices. Often men-
tioned were the Casio, Canon, Zygo
notebook.** Some are trying simple
speech output devices (e.g., Intro-
Talker). In later stages. multiple
modes are tlpically recommended,
and multi-purpose communication
devices are considered. Additional
devices mentioned were: Speech
Pac and Touch Talker with Express
software. A:uarqing: Just because
an individual demonstrates an
ability to use hand gestures, a com-
munication book, a dedicated
device and a computer in struc-
tured settings does not mean he/she
can do so in real environments,
Again, training is critical.

There is a concern about sophis-
ticated electronic devices being pur-
chased by schools, families, in-
surance without considering the
cosnitive demands. Even when
deices are prescribed by those
who carefully match features to a
person's abilities, preliminary infor-
mation suggests that only half are
beinggsed as designed. I to 3 years
later." Reasons probably reflect
many variables (cognitive. psychostr-
cial, and service delivery factors.).
We must be cautious. lf devices arc
to be implemented appropriately,
we must better understand the

currently existing.

or C3non
One Canon

Table lV. Guidelines lor late
Stages of Recovery

1. Be prepared for a low frushation threshold
secondaryto the brain injury and the
individual's increasing awarcness of his
pcrsistent disabilities. The slow rates of
communication possible using AAC
techniques is often unacceptable.
2. Negotiate. Don't make decisions for people.
Be prepared for inconsistency in
acceptance/rejectiod of aids and stEtegies.
For example, many individuals want to sp€ll
everrthing out and do notwant pafiders
predicting. Many refuse to use telegraphic
strategies. After negotiating a plan, write it
down and make it available to partners.

3. Practice in non functional settings until
pe$on is comfortable. Don't expose
individuals to real situations until they have
achieved some degree ofcomptence.
Incrcased stress often will result in
disorganized behaviors.

4. Consider usingelectronic aids fi$t as a
writing prosthesis, developing skills in
intelaction later.
5. Provide written instructions and/or
self-prompting stmtegies.
6. Refine transmission techniques. Elaluate
whcther)rou can move frcm row-column to
group-item scannirg and frcm diiect selection
spelling to coded nessagcs orprediction.
Organize stored words/phmses in a manner
logical to person (e.g., alphabetically or by
category).

7. Speech appliances. Consideration of palatal
lift requires referral to a cranial facial team
with individuals who understand issues related
to velophepngeal interention with TBI.
Yorkston* rcports success fitting Rancho
kvel 6 patienK if lhey are changing rapidly,
bave adequate rcspimtion, even those with no
tongue movement.

8. Develop metacognitive stmtegies to enable
person to deal with persistent deficits.

9 Provide opportunities to practicc in real
situations with support, i.e., community,
classrcom,

Phone (516) 488"6700.
ipccehlar. AdaDtive Communication
g,ste4s,lnc., P.O. Box 122,140, Piltsburgh,slstems. I
gA 15231.

S-pccehlar. AdaDtive Communication
Slstems.lnc.. P.O. Box 122,140. Pittsb

Zvqo Nolebook Zygo Induslries, P.O. Box
1008- Portland. O}{97207-1008-

ldEslqlBcr3BlLlalgbTaltc! Prentke
Romich Co., i022 Heyl Road, wooster, OH
44691.

"NOTE: Manysaytheywish the Sharp
MemoMiter wdre atill a-€ilable.

scanning) prevail with a gradual ex-
oarsion of the number of boards
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+ Newzearand t"fxmi"':."*rut"'liT.""'"""$
NZ literallv sDark les wilh its vivid green pas-
tures. snori toooed mountains. bea-uliful?la-
c;al l;kes with'\i?ter so Durevdu can drink
it. relaxine hot sDrinss. an oclasionalcharm-
incciw. a;d of cburs-e, its sheep. Over 3 mil-
lio'n p€ople and 70 miilion sheap li\€ in NZ

t'at
I he North and South Islands o[

New Zealand are comparable in
size to California or Japan. Apart
from Antarctica, New Zealand is
the last maior land mass to be ex-
olored. The first humans to arrive
iabout 800 A.D.) were descendants
ofthe Maori people and comprise
approximately 107o of today's
population. Ahhough the 1600 and
1700s brought European explorers,
"settlement" of NZ did not take
hold until the 18@s, sparked by mis-
sionaries and the discovery of gold.

Historica\ NZ has been a so-
cially progressive country. Free,
compulsory, secular public-school
education was created by law in
1877. Two years later elcty adult
male was given the right to vote.
NZ women began voting before
most other countries. Today NZ is
a self-declared nuclear free zone
and environmentally conscientious.

A socialistic society, NZ
provides pensions to all citizens
who are older, poor, ill, and/or are
disabled in an accident. Currently
however, economic problems (e.g.,
federal deficit spending) and
demographic characleristics of the
population (e.g., aging) are causing
a crises in health-care, education,
and other social programs.

The impact offtdical Government
restruciuring in the areas ofeducation,
housinc aDd-heal!h. combined with
red undancies. increasinE unemployrnent
and rhe exteniion of lhe-user-o?ls_
DhilosoDhv' is affectins service delivery
i tr rouglioit NZ. CI. 

"{ 
cu n n iffee, 1988)

Currently, minimal government
resources in NZ support research
and professional training in AAC
related areas or consumer access to
services and equipment. To address
these needs, a national coordinated
policy was proposed in 1987 by the
Working Party on Assistive Conrmun'
ication Devices. Although not yet
implemented (i.e., funded), the
proposal designated Communica-

on AAC"Down Under" wevisited:

The Centre for the Hanilicanned
and TechnoloE (C.H.dT.) at the
Auckland Crippled Children
Society. Stalf implement an interdis-
ciplinary center-based service
delivery model, seeing approximate-
ly.l0 children and young adults
each year. Claire O akley-Browq
Coordinator, and C,/tistine Ml liam-
son, Speech-language therapist
(SLT), currently working in a near-
by hospital Board facility, shared
theL many insights and perspec-
tives on service delivery in NZ.

AugmentatiYe Communication
Ce[tlg at Burwood Hospital in
Christchurch. Wviatte Mulgew, Act-
ing Charge, SLT. Roska Maas Gi[-
fn, SLT, and Borrie Woods,Techm-
cal Ofhcer (TO) described the
team that conducts approximately
15 AAC and computer access
evaluations per year for adults. In
discussing both high and low tech
solutions, they stressed the impor-
tance of providing training pro-
grams to individuals and caregivers.

The Communicalion Aid Assess-
ment Centre under the Palmers(on
North Hospital Board's Speech
Therapy Deparlment is established
at the NzDisabilities-Besouca
Centre. Sally Wnte\ Chief, SLT,
Helga Prau, O'lt P. Cunnifee,lnlor-
maaion]. Derek Snit&. Executive OI-
ficer; Geof kles Deputy Direc-
tor(TO), and others described their
work. The NZ Disabilities
Resource Centre provides client
services. product development and
information and focuses on seating
and mobility aids. An approach to
technology applications, which in-
tegrates mobility, communication,
and envhonmental control is their
goal. At present, about 100 clients a
year are secn for mobility and seal-
ing aids; many also require com-
munication equipment.

We also visited the Waikalo Hospi-
tal in Te Awamutu..Kalen
HougJrton, Carolitte B anrcs, Train-
ing officers, and Srel en Jantes,

Psychologrst, estimated that of the
approximately 300 intellectually im-
paired people living there, only 5
communicate well. We discussed
NZ law arrd their Guidelines for
standards for seruices Ior people $,ilh
i n t e I I e c tu al h an di c ap s. They
describe difhculties training staff
and community personnel to imple-
ment programs. Unfortunately, the
imoortance of communication train-
ing is not yet widely recognized as a
critical component of deinstitu-
tionalization and integration

Our colleagues in NZ face farriliar
problems:
1. Low-incldence populatloD

Demographic data rcport the late of severe
sp€ech handicap6 in NZ at 5.84 per 1000 prc-
schoolers and 13.95 per 1000 school age
children. Adull conditions range from a mle
of.01 per 1000 (Motor neurone disease) to
1.23 per 1000 (intellectually handicapped.)

2. Isolation frcm resl ofwo d. Ptofes-
sionalswork had to stay in touch and keep
upwith activities in the U.L, U.S., &
Canada. They do it too!

3. Professional €ducslion. At the present
time most AAC professionals are *self

taught" oi have been tmined ove6eas.
Pr;eryice education is it! a state of ttansi-
lion. Speechlanguage the€pisls and sPecial
educatoG atrend Christchurch Crllece of
Education where SLT training *as ricently
extended to a 4 year degree progtm. Oc-
cupational and phtsiotherapists attend Tech-
nical Institutes in Auckland and Dunedin,
which also nlaychange ove! to a 4yealde-
gree program. Insewice tmining activities
(e.g.. conferences, workshops) for profes-
sionals and consume$ are limited. The 12
Disability Resource Centres in NZ prcvide
professionals/consume$ a potentially dch
source of information exchange netwolk.

4. Access ro equipmcnt Most communica-
tion aids, AAC matedals, p€ripheral6, and
softu?re must be impofted causing two
majorprobtems: l) Prohibitive costs (e.9.,
device + shipping + l2.5qzo govemmcnt tax
+ dug = I-roTS OF MoNEr.) 2) I-ack of
manufacturer support. The NZ market is
small. Few manufacturef3 have distributoN
thar know lhe products well enough to pro-
vide needed support causing serious Prob-
lems for NZ professionals & consumers. At.
lention manufscturers: They need 'tlur
help.

5. Fundin& Funding is available through
the Department ofSocial Welfare and/or
the Accident Compensation Corporation.
However, most people with codgenital,
degeneralive, and acquired conditions (not
caised by accidents.; must rcly on family
savings. philanlhropic lrusls, community or_
ganizations, cake sales, etc. A unique source
for funding is NZ t i tery'Grants todis_
abled individuals." fiev Durchase aids lhat
"improve indepeoclenci ;nd quality of life.'



Colleagues in NZ are working
hard to serve the needs of indi-
vidual clients. remove barriers. and
affect public policy by increasing
the knowledge and understanding
of administrators, health-care
professionals, educators, rebabilila-
tion personnel, legislators, arld
government agencies. They are
making beadway. The formatioo o[
a NZ chapter of ISAAC, or per-
haps an ISAAC-AustraliaA.lZ,
could be a mechanism for advo-
cacy, information exchange, and
training. Organized AAC con-
sumers and professionals are
powerful catalysts for change. Why
not start off with a NZ-AU AAC
conference! What do you think?
NOTE: lf lou ha'"€ informalion/Droducrs lo
share/sell (e.g., manufacturers, publishers,
organizations), please add these folk to
youi mailing list!

C.H.A.T.. Box 6450. Auckland. NZ Phone:
(09) 735-026; Fax: 649-303-2106. Attn: Claire
Oaklev-Brown.

Auginenlatiie communicsllon ald centre,
Buntood HosDital. Pd!€te Bac. ChrisF
church, NZ Plionc (03) 83I-31I. FAX (03)
640476. Attn: viviane L. Mulsrew..

Chrislchurch Colleee of Edication. P.O.
Box 31-065.IIam. Christchurch. NZ Phone:
(03) 482-059lFAX (03) 484-3l l .  Atrn: Sanla

Comiirunlcatlon ald assessmenl cenlre
and NZ Disability Resource Cenler,840
Tremaine Avenue. Palmerston North. NZ
Phone: (063) 62-311. FAX: 063-61950

Waikslo Hospitrl Board. Tokanui HosDi-
tal, Priwre Baq, T€Awamutu. NZFAX: 

-

(07) 8714231.-Attn: Dr. Jan Scown,

w
California

Universitv
& Research

Assistive Device Center
state university - sacramento,

7Tt
I be Assistive Device Center (ADC), located in the Scbool of Engineering

ald Computer Science, has three major areas of emphasis: Education, Re-
search and development, and Client services. This article focuses on its educa-
tion and research activities. Co-directors, Drs. Colette Coleman, Professor
Speech Pathology and Audiology, and Albert Cook, Professor, Biomedical
Engineering, foster an interdisciplinary approach at the ADC.

Educational Programs, Five gou$es are offered at least once a year to stu-
dents from biomedical engineering speech patholog5l, special education, and
psychology..4ssrirr'w devices for tlrc disabled; Application of assistiee devices;
Design of assistive devices for the disabled; Delivery of assistive devices; Applica-
tions in altemative and augnentative cotnnunications. The Center provides
students with a wide range of clinical experiences. ADC staff (biomedical en-
gineering occupational therapy and speechJanguage pathology) assess ap-
proximately 60 clients (all ages and disability types) each year for communica-
tion, computer access, job access and seating. Other educational activities in-
clude inservice workshoos (e.g., Using assistive devices to implement ed.ucation-
al ond vocstional objectives; Using the Apple computer witlr severely disabled
children and adults) and a resource center, which maintains a 24 page catalog
ofADC administrative reports, assessment materials, book, videotapes, and
computer software. Last year, more than 300 rehabilitation counsellors were
trained in the area of assistive technologies.

Research and Develonment Activities ADC staffhave carried out several
federally fuaded projects over the past 10 years. They recently developed six
training modules (printed materials, videos, and software) for speech pathol-
ogy students and professionals for the U.S. Department ofEducation.
Development projects also include work on what is now the Zygo Notebook.
Research at ADC reflects the interests and expertise ofthe staff, students,
and other faculty at CSUS. Current projects include:9 States receive 1989

Technology
Assistance Grants

CONGRATULATIONS! Strons con-
sumer inlollement played a major role in
which proposals were successful. C-ontact
the following people and agencies to find
out "how thev do it.'out "how they do it.'
Arkllslg - Dept. of Human Seffices,
Rehab. Sue Caskin (501) 682-6689

eqb4do - Rocky Mouniain Resource &
Tmininp lnstitu[e. Donald St. l-ouis

- Dept. of Rehab. Se rvices.
ce Rbu (2r1785-?091
$ - DeDt. for the Blind. Charles

TAKE NOTE Deadltne for 1990
aunding is Decemb€r 1st Good Luck!

Adisitally cncoded diphonic speech synlhesizrr wilh unlimilcd vocabulary (C. Crleman, T.
Grevl. The soal of thia Droied is lo deieloo a speech s\.nlhesis system usinq conca lenaled
diofi6nes. S;€cificallv. ihvellisarors are deieloiinqa software pioqram to iianslale existing
olionerne te'xt-to-soe'ech orog;ams into ones th'at c-an outDul diDhd'nes. They also are c,tplo-ring
ivavs to'house' lha synthtsiz-er in a small. lishtweiqht keiboard device. Sluilent theses oontnb--ul-
indlo this research aie: The desim and eiafualion-of a single board computer that satisfies the
fidelitv. leal-lime so€ech Dmcess-rnc. cost. size. and power iequirem€nts of a ponable diphone-
based'ire{h svnth'esis svilem (M. Burk)i Developrirent of a iextto-speech algorithm which uses
a diphohc ruleiable (L. Savidge): Data compression techniques for a diphone--bas€d sPeech syn-
theiis slstem (S. Sterihens)l D?viloomenl ofan algorilhm td concatenate diphones lo improt€
rhe oua'lirv of a dinh6ne bised soeeih svnrhesis slsiem I L Thomton). fconlinued ori Dase 8
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Other research projects at
ADC are;.
aAnahsis of wrious lettetand v',ord ar-

ran96ments-to determing-tlg mpst €ffi-
crenl alTav lol scannlDq lJ. t(enoot 1*1tn
Dr. Colerfian)

.Desimins and evaluatinq equipment for
whee'Ichair mobility (Dr--R Cdoper).

For additional information contact Drs.
Coleman or Cook, ADC, CSUS, 6000 J
Street. Sacramento. CA 95825. Phone
(916) 218-6422. F AX (91q 2n-s949.

Conqralulalions lo RF^SNA awarded the MD
contiact to Drovide technical assistance to U.S
states, The coal is to build consumer res- Dons
rech nology tssisla nce mechanisms. Conlait li;
Franklinlroi. Dir. 202{57-1199.
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